
LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK! 

Stay up to date with current 
news and events on our 

MARCH 21, 2021 | FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT  

CONTACT US 
Pastor - Fr. John Kunz 
Address: 632 S. Broad St.  
Mankato, MN 56001 
Office Hours 
Mon—Fri  9:00 am– 4:00 pm 
Office Phone: 507-625-3131 
Emergency (after hours)                    
please call 507-388-7239 
Email 
stjohnch@stjohnsmankato.net 
Website 
stjohnscatholicchurch.com 

MASS TIMES                                    
Tuesday - Thursday —8:15 am  
Friday  10:00 am 
Saturday   5:15 pm 
Sunday   8:00 am & 10:00 am 

RECONCILIATION 
Confessions will take place  
in the Adoration Chapel 
Friday, March 26  11:00 am 
Saturday  4:30 pm  
or by appointment 
ADORATION  
Adoration is in the main church 
Mondays   7:00 am-noon 
Wednesdays   noon – 4:00 pm                  

With the Holy Spirit pouring the love of God into our hearts, we invite people to Christ by living like 
Christ through prayer, service, and learning. 

WELCOME! 

 

tel:5076253131
http://www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com/
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PARISH CONTACTS 
 
PARISH OFFICE: 507-625-3131  

 
PARISH STAFF  
Pastor Fr. John Kunz |  
frjohn@stjohnsmankato.net 
Pastoral Care Associate/Parish 
Administrator 
Mike Logeais | 
mike@stjohnsmankato.net  
Director of Liturgy/Music 
Jaci James |                              
jaci@stjohnsmankato.net  
Faith Formation  
Racheal Lehn 
rlehn@stjohnsmankato.net |  
Administrative Assistant/
Communications 
Michelle Lemyre | 
mlemyre@stjohnsmankato.net  
Administrative Assistant/Data 
Susan Durbala |  
susand@stjohnsmankato.net  
Building & Grounds Maintenance 
Jon Fitterer | 
jfitterer@stjohnsmankato.net  
 

CATHOLIC SCHOOL  
Loyola Catholic School 
Phone: 507-388-0600  
Website: loyolacatholicschool.org  
 

LOYOLA AMBASSADORS 
St. John’s Parish 
Natalie Wiebold | 608-772-7994  

CALVARY CEMETERY 
Terry Miller  
Office 507-387-5784 | P 507-995-1010  

                                                                    
ST. JOHN’S ADMINISTRATIVE 
COUNCILS 
Pastoral Leadership Team:  
Dan Hansen | Jaci James | John Fell 
Mike Logeais | Christopher Meehan 
Mairin Bierer 
 
Finance Council:  
Kelsie Davis | James Loaney  
Lucas Schaefer |  Mike Burkhardt  
Mike Ludvik  |  Dianne Reuter  
Greg Nelson          
 
Parish Trustees: 
Gerald Hicks | Najwa Massad  

MONDAY,  MARCH 22           DN 13:1-9,15-17,19-30,33-62; JN 8:1-11 

No Mass  

TUESDAY,  MARCH 23            NM 21:4-9; JN 8:21-30 

8:15am Adam Worrell †,  Tresa Erlandson † 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24      DN 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; JN 8:31-42 

8:15 am Ann Frost Sobraske †,  Marilyn Galvin †,  Floyd D. Roberts Jr. † 

THURSDAY, MARCH 25            IS 7:10-14;8:10; HEB 10:4-10; LK 1:26-38  
8:15 am Ernie Pleiss †,  Marion Colby † 

FRIDAY, MARCH 26                   JER 20:10-13; JN 10:31-42 

10:00 am Hughes Family,  Chase Riveland † 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27            EZ 37:21-28; JN 11:45-56 

5:15 pm Gil & Jerre Berens †,  Barbara Barrie †,  Joe & Rose Weinandt † 

PALM SUNDAY, MARCH 28    MK 11:1-10; PHIL 2:6-11; MK 14:1-15:47  

8:00 am   Cindy Vetter †,  Sullivan & Benesh Families 

10:00 am Diane Pettipiece † 

FROM THE PASTOR 
The flow of life is constant.  The flow will take us from birth 
to living a human existence.  At times life seems like a 
great joy— we discover connections with others, we see 
the beauty of the created world.  There is peace in 
moments of being settled in all we are.  At other times life 
seems a big burden—we suffer losses of loved ones, we 
carry the pain of broken promises and love connections, 
the physical body experiences pain.  Yet we learn to trust 

the flow.  Eventually we come to face our death. This, a moment of 
complete trust when we can let go completely of ourselves and fall into 
God’s loving arms.  Lent encourages us to enter the flow. 
 
                          Peace, 
                                 
                               Father John 
 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 

            
                          KINSLEY IRITA  DOSTAL 
 

BAPTIZED:  MARCH 20, 2021                                                          
 
PARENTS: BRAEDON DOSTAL & STASHA ZETAH 

            

http://www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com/


Fifth Sunday of Lent 
March 20/21  2021 
 
Confiteor 
I confess to almighty God 
and to you, my brothers and sisters,  
that I have greatly sinned, 
in my thoughts and in my words,  
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 
through my fault, through my fault, 
through my most grievous fault; 
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, 
all the Angels and Saints,  
and you, my brothers and sisters, 
to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
 
 
First Reading:        Jer 31:31-34   
Responsorial Psalm:      51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15  
   
R/.       Create a clean heart in me, O God.  
 
Second Reading:                 Heb 5:7-9  
Gospel Reading:                  Jn 12:20-33  
 
Nicene Creed 
I believe in one God, 
     the Father almighty, 
     maker of heaven and earth, 
     of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Only Begotten Son of God, 
  born of the Father before all ages.   
God from God, Light from Light, 
     true God from true God, 
     begotten, not made, consubstantial with the           
     Father; 
     through him all things were made. 
For us men and for our salvation 
he came down from heaven, 
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, 
and became man. 
  For our sake he was crucified under  
Pontius Pilate, 
he suffered death and was buried, 
and rose again on the third day 
in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven 
and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end. 
 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord,  
     the giver of life, 
     who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
     who with the Father and the Son is adored and             
     glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.  

 
 
 
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. 
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 
Eucharistic Acclamation                                                                        
1) We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your 
Resurrection until you come again.                                                                                           
                                                                                            

2) When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup, we pro-
claim your Death, O Lord, until you come again.                                                                              
 

3) Save us, Savior of the world, for by your Cross and 
Resurrection you have set us free.                                                               
 

Some people may still choose NOT to  receive Holy 
Communion when coming to Mass. For those who 
choose this acceptable option, we now invite you to 
pray  the Prayer for a Spiritual Communion. 
 

Prayer for a Spiritual Communion 
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 
Holy Sacrament.  
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You 
into my soul.  
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramen-
tally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace 
You as if You were already there and unite myself 
wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from 
You. Amen.                                                                                                           
How and when do we receive Holy Communion? 
Ushers will a come forward to guide communicants to 
the procession by SECTION. Communicant  should 
then extend both hands, palms up, far in front of you.  
Keep your mask on and reply “Amen” when the minis-
ter says “the Body of Christ.”  Remain still as the minis-
ter places the Host in your hand.  Step 6’ aside, raise or 
lower mask to consume the Host, replace mask. 
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SACRAMENTS OF THE 
CHURCH 
Baptism - To prepare your child for 
Baptism, it is essential that parents 
participate in Pre-Jordan 
preparation.  
Marriage - Contact the parish office  
1 year in advance of wedding date. 
Marriage prep is required.  
Becoming Catholic - If you or 
someone you know are 
interested in becoming Catholic or 
have questions about the process 
(Christian Initiation), please contact 
the parish office.  
Sacrament of the Sick - Anointing  
If you have a serious illness, are 
facing hospitalization and/or 
surgery, please contact the parish 
office to arrange to receive the 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick.  
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TODAY’S READINGS 

 
First Reading — All, from least to 
greatest, shall know me, says the 
LORD,  for I will forgive their 
evildoing and remember their sin 
no more. (Jer 31:34) 
 
Psalm —  Create a clean heart in 
me, O God. (Ps 51)  
 
Second Reading —  Create a 
clean heart in me, O God. (Ps 51)  
 
Gospel Reading— Amen, amen, I 
say to you, unless a grain of 
wheat falls to the ground and 
dies,  it remains just a grain of 
wheat;  but if it dies, it produces 
much fruit. (Jn 20:24) 
 

SACRAMENTS LOYOLA NEWS  
                                                                         
 
Did you know? This year, Loyola is live-
streaming many of our events for you 
to enjoy from the comfort of your 
home! Check out basketball games, 
school meetings, and various school 
happenings: https://vimeo.com/
loyolacatholicschool 
 
Admissions/Enrollment 
Applications are open for the 2021-
2022 school year! Spaces are filling 
quickly in preschool and kindergarten. 
 Apply now on our website: 
www.loyolacatholicschool.org to 
ensure your student has a spot at 
Loyola next year.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
Our 3 day preschool class is now full! If 
you are interested in joining the 
waitlist, or would like to look at any of 
our other preschool class options, 
please contact Loyola today. 
admissions@loyolacatholicschool.org 
or 507-386-5399 
 
Employment opportunities 
Loyola will soon be offering bus service 
to some of our students outside of the 
District 77 bus routes. We are seeking 
a shuttle driver for the morning route, 
with the potential of adding shifts. For 
more information, please contact Trudi 
Clements, 507-388-0606. 
   

 
                                                                         

Did you know that you can now make  
donations by text? 

Text to 1-507-428-2929  

MASS TIMES AROUND THE AREA 
DIOCESE WEEKLY TELEVISED MASS SCHEDULE: 
 
KTTW Channel 7 (Sioux Falls) at 7:00am 
KEYC Channel 10 (Mankato) at 7:30am 
KEYC-DT, Digital Channel 12.2 or                                                                                
Charter Channel 19 (Mankato) at 9:30am 
KAAL Channel 6 (Rochester) at 9:00am 
WKBT Channel 8 (LaCrosse) at 7:30am  

Leading through Faith, Academic Excellence, and Service. 

Your parish support makes all we do, learn, and celebrate at Loyola possible.      

                           MERCY IN MOTION                                                                                      
Bury the Dead: ‘Therefore, stay awake! For you do not know on which day your 
Lord will come. Be sure of this: if the master of the house had known the hour of 
night when the thief was coming, he would have stayed awake and not let his 
house be broken into. So too, you also must be prepared, for at an hour you do 
not expect, the Son of Man will come’ (Mt. 24:42-44). This week, answer Christ’s 
call to Bury the Dead by 1) Praying for the Holy Souls in Purgatory; 2) Fasting 
from gossip, swearing, and cruel words; 3) Attending the funeral of someone 
who might not have many friends or family. For more ideas on how to put 
Christ’s Mercy in Motion this Lent, visit www.ccsomn.org/mercyinmotion. 

http://www.ccsomn.org/mercyinmotion
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FINANCES 

LITURGICAL CORNER 
Daily Communion Minister:  
March 22-26~  Elaine/Kathleen 
 
March 27– 5:15 pm 
Communion Ministers:  John Fell, Paul Gaspar 
Lector:  Paul Gaspar 
Ushers/Hospitality:  Matt Adams, Lisa Adams, Mike Altomari 
Cleaning:  Altomari  Family 
 
March 28– 8:00 am 
Communion Ministers: Teresa Depuydt, Sue Durbala 
Lector:  Sue Durbala 
Ushers/Hospitality:  Steve Kleinschmidt, Lucas  Schaefer 
Cleaning: Lucas Schaefer, Mark Traxler 
 
March 28— 10:00 am 
Communion Ministers:  Deb Fogal, Scott Fogal 
Lector: Julia Corbett 
Ushers/Hospitality: Scott Gross, Brad Nawrocki 
Cleaning:  

THANK YOU —  To everyone who 
has been dropping off or mailing 
your weekly donations.  We un-
derstand that times are chal-
lenging for some. We are grate-
ful for whatever contributions 
you are able to make, as we con-
tinue to pay our utilities, payroll 
and other expenses.   Your gen-
erosity is much appreciated! 

Previous Total               $666,399.11                 

MARCH 5-12, 2021 

Adult Support $     9,217.58 

Offertory $       290.30 
Holy Day/Holiday $         30.00 

ACH $   10,601.50 

Donations via 
website as of 3/12/21 

$    2,433.00 

 Weekly Total                $  22,572.38 

Weekly Offering goal is:  
                      $ 18,163.73 

Year-to-date income as of  
3-12-2021:                       $688,971.49       

 

 St. John’s Prayer Network—                                                                                                                             
To submit a prayer request call:                  

 Mickey Bicek 388-5906 or Alice DiMeglio 345-5273                                
Email: Pastoral Care Associate at: mike@stjohnsmankato.net 

 
Money Counters 

 
March 24:  Team 2 
March 31:  Team 1 
April 7:  Team 2 

 

PEACE THROUGH PLANNING  
Death comes to each of us. Often we have very little forewarning or 
control over the circumstances of our dying. Planning for these end 
times is a gentle way of being supportive of our loved ones who, while 
grieving our dying, must also try to make a peaceful, orderly, and spir-
itual transition to living without us.  
If you or a loved one are facing final illness, death, and funeral plan-
ning, or you just want to prepare for that un-known day when you will 
be called home, ease the burden by picking up a “P” booklet. This 
guide is available at any time in the parish office and is designed to 
make the planning for end times a logical step in the life of a responsi-
ble and caring adult. 

http://www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com/
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GOSPEL MEDITATION                                                                                                               
Any good teacher or parent will tell you that once a lesson is really learned it doesn’t need to be taught again. 
When we internalize things we have learned, they become a part of who we are and influence how we per-
ceive and interact with our world. The same is true for the law God has written upon our hearts. Once humani-
ty learns this lesson, we will simply know it to be true and act accordingly.  Sometimes, it is hard to get people 
to learn the lessons they need to learn. They are often distracted, disinterested, conflicted, misdirected, or just 
too stubborn and unable or unwilling to see what is right before their eyes. Understanding that God is in a lov-
ing and committed relationship with those fashioned and formed in God’s own image, seems like such a sim-
ple lesson to learn. But history and experience has proven that it is not.  

We struggle with faith, especially when that faith asks us to learn something very particular about ourselves. 
We must, like a grain of wheat, fall to the ground and die. Because God’s DNA is at the very core of who we 
are, there are specific pearls of wisdom that must be acquired before we can live a full life. One very powerful 
lesson is that it is not the task of the world to tell us who we are and what has meaning, but God. For many, 
death is not an opportunity for greater life but a permanent ending to the life they have known. Jesus knew 
every dimension to what it means to be fully human because he was! He knows the joys, limitations, sorrows, 
frustrations, wonders, suffering, opportunities, and joys of the human experience. Jesus can teach us a wealth 
of knowledge and life’s lessons from his example, especially obedience.  

When we accept the law God has placed in our hearts and gain wisdom from it, then when we suffer we learn 
to listen more attentively to the Voice behind that law. We naturally flee to our Creator for inspiration, consola-
tion, hope, direction, and comfort as we navigate through this time of darkness. We will not need to run from 
it, subdue it, fight it, or be overcome by it because we will know, having internalized this profound lesson be-
fore, that God will bring new life. God’s law is love and love never fails. Even in the moments of Jesus’ deepest 
despair, he glorified the name of his Father. What he learned allowed him to put everything in perspective 
and be obedient to the tender, loving Voice that echoed within. As Lent quickly winds down, may we learn the 
same! Then, may we gain the fortitude and wisdom to help others see what is right before their eye. ©LPi                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                              
CATHOLICS AT THE CAPITOL                                                                               
Catholics at the Capitol, April 15 – On Mission for Life and Dignity! 

Join Catholics from across Minnesota either virtually or in-person at the Cathedral of St. Paul for this incredible 
day of prayer, education, and advocacy.  

You’ll be formed in the faith through Mass and keynote speakers, informed on critical issues impacting life & 
dignity in our state, and sent on mission to the Capitol to pray for our state and elected officials.  

The next day, on April 16, you will get to meet virtually with your legislators to advocate on the issues you 
learned about during the event. 

Visit catholicsatthecapitol.org to learn more and secure your spot. Together, we can protect life and dignity.  
Bussing will be provided, and St. John’s  is one of the  departure locations. . This is a free service, but registra-
tion is necessary.  Deadline to sign up for the bus is April 7.  

 

Employment Opportunity                                                                                                                             
 

St. John the Baptist has a position opening for our Director of Faith Formation. The role of the Director of 
Faith Formation is to facilitate, form and support the catechesis and spirituality of our children, families and 
other adults in the parish.  This will be accomplished by developing and offering formation, support, social 
and service opportunities via various media platforms and in person.  Areas of responsibility include:  
Sacramental Prep (First Communion and First Reconciliation,) Children's Faith Formation (PreK-Grade 5,) 
Adult Faith Formation, and RCIA.  A full job description is available on our website at:   
www.stjohnscatholicchurch.com/employment 
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BIRTHRIGHT RAFFLE DRAWING 
Once again it is time for the annual benefit raffle drawing for Birthright.   
Raffle tickets are $5 each. Tickets can be picked up in the parish office,  

or by contacting David Mutch at 507-387-5406. 

Our Catholic faith is universal – one teaching, one Church and one Body of Christ. From cradle to grave each 
of us learns of and experiences this faith most immediately and intimately in our local parish. The Bishop, as 
teacher of the faith, has the responsibility to assure that lifelong formation is a priority in the parishes and 
that the faithful are afforded opportunities to grow in the life of Christ through prayer and by experiences, 
reflections and studies. Critical to these efforts are faith-filled and competent catechetical and pastoral min-
isters.  
Your generosity to the Catholic Ministries Appeal from year to year is so greatly appreciated! You are making 
a difference in our Catholic community through faith-enriching ministries that take place throughout each 
year. Your gift makes a direct impact in supporting these ministries that are leading people closer to 
Christ. Thank you for your generosity! 
 

To give online, visit www.catholicfsmn.org 

Stations of the Cross 
Tuesday, February 23rd – 6:30 pm              Traditional 
Tuesday, March 2nd – 6:30 pm  Catholic Relief 
Tuesday, March 9th – 6:30 pm  Based on Mark 
Tuesday, March 16th – 6:30 pm  Family 
Tuesday, March 23rd – 6:30 pm  Everyone’s Way of the Cross 
 
Lectio Divina: Scriptural Reading, Meditation and Prayer (ONLINE-small/large group format) 
Thursday, March 4th – 6:30 pm       “Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up.” 
Thursday, March 11th - 6:30 pm       “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son.” 
Thursday, March 18th - 6:30 pm      “Unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains just a                                                         
                                         grain of wheat; but if it dies, it produces much fruit.” 
Thursday, March 25th - 6:30 pm     “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! Hosanna in the highest!” 
 
Passion (Palm Sunday) March 27/28                              
Saturday ......................................... 5:15 pm 
Sunday ...................... 8:00 & 10:00 am 
Palms will be distributed at all Masses 
 
 
Individual Confessions 
Friday, March 26 at 11:00 am; Tuesday, March 30 at 4:00 pm; Wednesday, March 31 at 7:00 pm  
 
Reservations are required for Palm Sunday  & Easter Weekend Masses.  Please visit our website at 
stjohnscatholicchurch.com to register, or contact the parish office if you need help registering. 

Holy Thursday                                     Good Friday 
Thursday, April 1st at 7:00 pm        Friday, April 2nd at 12:10 pm & 5:15 pm 
 
Easter Vigil                                          Easter Sunday 
Saturday, April 3rd at 7:30 pm       April 4th at 8:00 am 10:00 am 

LENT & HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE  2021 


